One of the most significant step in building structure maintenance decision is the physical inspection of the facility to be maintained. The physical inspection involved cursory assessment of the structure and ratings of the identified defects based on expert evaluation. The objective of this paper is to describe present a novel approach to prioritizing the criticality of physical defects in a residential building system using multi criteria decision analysis approach. A residential building constructed in 1985 was considered in this study. Four criteria which includes; Physical Condition of the building system (PC), Effect on Asset (EA), effect on Occupants (EO) and Maintenance Cost (MC) are considered in the inspection. The building was divided in to nine systems regarded as alternatives. Expert's choice software was used in comparing the importance of the criteria against the main objective, whereas structured Proforma was used in quantifying the defects observed on all building systems against each criteria. The defects severity score of each building system was identified and later multiplied by the weight of the criteria and final hierarchy was derived. The final ranking indicates that, electrical system was considered the most critical system with a risk value of 0.134 while ceiling system scored the lowest risk value of 0.066. The technique is often used in prioritizing mechanical equipment for maintenance planning. However, result of this study indicates that the technique could be used in prioritizing building systems for maintenance planning
Introduction
Over some years, maintenance strategies have progressed tremendously from the traditional breakdown maintenance to more sophisticated strategy like condition monitoring and reliability centered maintenance [1] . This can be attributed to the changes in maintenance approaches due to growing needs of serviceability of facilities and structures which imposes new challenging requirement to the facility management [2] . The reasons for sudden changes in the field of maintenance management are (i) complexity of maintenance system due to rapid technological changes (ii) impact hidden cost of maintenance on competitiveness and survivability in service (iii) apparent need for maintenance and facility management in enhancing safety and eco-efficient paradigms [3] . Moreover, in case of building structures, aggressive environment possess serious risk to the structural performance of the building [4] . Similarly, cracking failure in walls is detectable and can be physically evaluated and quantified [5] Building structural system, being complex with extended characteristic of structural material and structural system hierarchy requires holistic approach to inspection and evaluation [6, 7] . On this note, maintenance for safety and serviceability of a building during its lifecycle is indispensable. According to Frangopol and Liu [8] most existing maintenance and management systems are developed on the basis of life-cycle cost minimization only. While forecasting and calculation of reliability and durability remain a challenge [9] , single maintenance and management solution obtained through this method does not result to acceptable long-term structure performance, the structure performance is usually described by the visual inspection-based on structure condition only. Building deterioration does not only occur in physical term [10] but also in; Economic-depreciation or reduction in capital or rental value of the property.
Legal-increase noncompliance with statutory requirement. Environmental-increase pollution and blight leading to an unsustainable building. Functional-partial or full cessation of use leading to redundancy of the deteriorated building and finally, Social-reduction in or loss of amenity owing to obsolescence or redundancy. Like industrial machineries, the life cycle cost of a building covers all the performance indices of such building [11] including even microclimate conditions within the building environment [12] . The structure social levels such as safety, reputation, and environment are not adequately considered in determining maintenance management decision.
Therefore, in any meaningful maintenance planning, there is a need to use all possible criteria in assessing all possible sources of defect and their general implications on the building. In support of this claim, Petrovsky and Lovanov [13] opines that, comparison of different clusters and selection of the most preferable option is an ill-structured and complex problem which often involved both subjective and objective attributes. On this note, this study considered multiple criteria in evaluating the multiple alternatives of a building system. Therefore one of the useful tools that can be used in prioritizing the criticality of the various building system using multiple criteria is Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The tool was developed in Wharton School of Business by Saaty [14] . According to Arif et. al. [15] , the tool has been widely used to solve multi-criteria decision making in both academic research and industrial practice. Similarly, the tool has been extensively applied in risk analysis as opined by Marques [16] . Hence, the objective of this paper is to describe the concept of risk based maintenance and illustrates the use of semi-quantitative risk analysis method in prioritizing the criticality of physical defects in residential building system.
Methodology
The study uses two methodologies, which is analytic Hierarchy process (AHP) and condition survey of the building system. The AHP was used in weighting the importance of each criterion against the main objective to identify the most critical defect in building system. AHP is a widely used multi-criteria decision making tool [17] . Developed by Saaty [18] , AHP provides a proven , effective means to deal with complex decision making and can assist in identifying and weighing criteria, analyzing the data collected and enhances the decision making process. When making a complex decision, first, the decision problem is decomposed in to hierarchy with the top level representing the goal of the decision and the middle level representing the criteria and the lowest level representing the alternatives. In the context of this paper, the hierarchy composed of main object that is prioritizing the criticality of defects in building systems and the criteria used are; PC: Physical condition, EA: Effect on Assets, EO: Effect on Occupants and MC: Maintenance cost. While building systems considered as the alternatives are; FS = Floor System, WS = Wall System, DW = Doors/Windows, CS= Ceiling System, RT = Roof Trusses, RS= Roofing Sheets, ES=Electrical system, DS= Drainage system, WF = Wall finishing. These systems are chosen for this study because they form the most critical sets of conventional building envelope. According to [18] , the main principles of AHP are three. They are; Hierarchy framework, Priority Analysis and consistency verification. However, due to the fact that, the work is on progress, the scope of this paper does not cover the final stage that is consistency verification. Thus, it is limited to the second stage that is, priority analysis only. After constructing the hierarchy, as shown on figure 2, Analytic Hierarchy Process ratio scale (Table 1) is used in comparing the importance of criteria against the main goal. On the other hand, the condition survey is used in evaluating and ranking of the physical observable defects in the building systems using a defined Proforma as shown is appendix 1. A condition survey is aimed at carrying out a close and more intensive examination of all elements of the structures [19] . The condition survey may be required for routine maintenance, rehabilitation, modification, of the service condition, investigation of the structural stability, and study of the performance of material under a specific exposure condition [20] . Therefore, in formulating any maintenance planning or activity, the condition survey has to be carried out first. The condition survey often seeks to identify three condition matrixes which includes; importance of defects, intensity of defects and extends of defects. Hence, in the context of this work, the experts surveyed the defects based on the physical condition of the defects (intensity of the defect), effect of the defect on the facility (extent of the defect), effect on occupants of the building and the probable maintenance cost of the defects. Each defect is ranked against the four criteria on a scale of (1-9). The scale of 1-9 was chosen to comply with the AHP ratio scale. Table 2 is a rating of physical condition of a defect. In order to rank this parameter sometime, measurement of size in case of cracks using crack gauge or measuring rule and measurement of hardness using rebound hammer or ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV) may be required. Damage to a structure that may affect co-joint structure Major damage 2
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Major damage that may lead to total failure of a system of structure Excessive damage
The criterion in Table 3 is concerned with the possible impact the defect may have on an adjoined component (s) or system. Reference may be made to design in order to ascertain the relationship between the system or components/structure that has already developed a defect and its adjoining member. Has catastrophic impact -may lead to loss of live Catastrophic impact Table 4 is concerned with the safety and environmental impact the defect may have on the occupants of the building. Scoring of this criterion may also require an in-depth understanding of the functionality and material characteristics of the system/component. Drainage pipe from WC may have a higher impact on the occupants than crack on the floor. System may requires very high cost for partial replacement Very high 9
System may requires extremely high cost to be replaced. Extremely high Table 5 refers to the probable cost of restoring affected component to its original designed condition. Defect that may require extensive technical skills and sophisticated maintenance tool may cost higher and therefore could be ranked higher. Nominal defects such as cracks on the lower part of wall that may require neither scaffolding nor crane may be ranked low if the repair material is within the reach Since this technique is a hybrid approach, the total ranking value of all defects in the building systems will be summed to derive the total score of the defects against each criterion. Then each individual score is divided by the total sum of the score. For instance in Table 6 , to obtained normalized value of FS against PC = 6/56 = 0.107. Then, the priority values of the criteria as shown in Table 7 were obtained by pair wise comparison using expert choice software Table 7 : Priority values of criteria obtained using AHP Table 8 shows the overall priority vector of the alternatives with respect to the criteria. The overall priority vector was obtained by multiplying the priority vector for the building system (alternatives) and the priority vector of the criteria obtained from expert choice software and presented in Table 7 . The result of the multiplication of alternative under each criterion will then be added together to obtained the final ranking. An example of the overall priority for Floor System (FS) is 0.032 + 0.026 + 0.020+ 0.0159 = 0.093. Pair wise comparison of criteria for criticality ranking of defects in building was obtained using experts' choice software. Subjective judgment of building defects was obtained using physical survey. Therefore, criticality ranking of defects in building systems has been estimated using analytic hierarchy process as a multiple criteria decision analysis tool. Based on the analysis of the data generated for this study, defect in electrical system (ES) has been ranked the highest with 0.134. This is indicating that electrical system is the most severe and critical system from among the building systems. Therefore maintenance of electrical system requires prompt attention probably due to its volatility and importance. However, Ceiling System (CS) rated the lowest in this study. Ceiling system may have less structural effects on the occupants. Practically, a defect in ceiling may not render a room inhabitable and there are many optional alternatives that can replace the function of the ceiling system. Hence, this technique could be used in ranking any type of defects in engineering system where design data cannot be obtained. However, this study could be extended by considering more criteria and sub-criteria as well as more alternatives and sub-alternatives may be added to this model.
